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Abstract: To have a cleaner environment, good well-being, and improve the health of citizens it is
necessary to expand green urban and suburban areas using productive and adapted material of tree
species. The quality of urban greenery, resistance to negative climate change factors and pollution, as
well as efficiency of short-rotation forestry in suburban areas, depends primarily on the selection of
hybrids and clones, suitable for the local environmental conditions. We postulate that ecogenetic
response, phenotypic plasticity, and genotypic variation of hybrid poplars (Populus L.) grown in
plantations are affected not only by the peculiarities of hybrids and clones, but also by environmental
conditions of their vegetative propagation. The aim of the present study was to estimate growth
and biochemical responses, the phenotypic plasticity, genotypic variation of adaptive traits, and
genetically regulated adaptability of Populus hybrids in field trials which may be predisposed by the
simulated contrasting temperature conditions at their vegetative propagation phase. The research was
performed with the 20 cultivars and experimental clones of one intraspecific cross and four different
interspecific hybrids of poplars propagated under six contrasting temperature regimes in phytotron.
The results suggest that certain environmental conditions during vegetative propagation not only
have a short-term effect on tree viability and growth, but also can help to adapt to climate change
conditions and grow successfully in the long-term. It was found that tree growth and biochemical
traits (the chlorophyll A and B, pigments content and the chlorophyll A/B ratio) of hybrid poplar
clones grown in field trials, as well as their traits’ genetic parameters, were affected by the rooting-
growing conditions during vegetative propagation phase. Hybrids P. balsamifera × P. trichocarpa,
and P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa have shown the most substantial changes of biochemical traits
across vegetative propagation treatments in field trial. Rooting-growing conditions during vegetative
propagation had also an impact on coefficients of genotypic variation and heritability in hybrid
poplar clones when grown in field trials.

Keywords: Populus; climate change; plant response; hybrids; phenotypic plasticity; genetic variation;
urban greens

1. Introduction

Urban green territories and surrounding forests are of great importance for our quality
of life. Urban trees as part of urban forests generate a range of environmental, economic,
social, and cultural benefits that contribute to the well-being and health of citizens [1].
Urban trees play an essential role in improving air quality, fixing carbon, and mitigating
environmental degradation. In a typical urban environment, citizens are exposed to about
200 air pollutants or classes of air pollutants [2], which cause health problems and increase
mortality. The importance of forests as a source of renewable energy, raw materials, and
CO2 (carbon dioxide) absorbed from the atmosphere, thus reducing greenhouse gases and
climate change, is increasingly emphasized in the world, leading to the establishing of new
forests in many countries [3–5]. Poplar hybrids are a very fast-growing, ornamental tree;
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their wood is valuable for paper industry and bioenergy and it is considered a promising
tree species both economically and ecologically [6,7]. In terms of biodiversity, poplar is
extremely valuable [8–10]. Poplars are worldwide tree species with a wide natural range
of geographical distribution, thus growing in a variety of ecological conditions [11–13].
The distribution range of P. trichocarpa in from north to south is extremely large—it grows
in America from California to Alaska. The range of P. deltoides in the Americas is more
southern, from the Gulf of Mexico to southwestern Canada. Balsam poplar (P. balsam-
ifera) is adapted to the northern climate—it grows from southeastern Canada to Alaska.
Cross-breeding uses Amur/Japanese poplar (P. maximowiczii), native to East Asia and
tolerant of drought [14]. Different poplars and their hybrids are successfully planted in
parks, along urban and rural road corridors, in other urban territories as protective, recre-
ational greenery all over the world [13,15–17]. Poplars are important roadside trees for
their rural-urban linking and ecological contributions as well as for their demonstrated
natural effect and their visual diversity, effectiveness, and suppleness [15]. Climate change
is a growing threat to the sustainability of existing, as well as newly planted, forests,
parks, afforested urban areas, etc., and it poses new challenges to for city planners and
researchers, forestry, and plant science. With increasing urbanization, we are continuously
changing our landscapes and altering ecological processes to make our cities warmer [18]
and increasing rainfall runoff [19]. Due to rising temperatures, CO2 concentrations, and
increasing precipitation in northern Europe, many deciduous tree species are expected to
improve their growth rate, but other consequences of climate change, such as increased
frost and heat waves, droughts, hot soils, mild winters, reduced snow cover, and depth of
frozen ground, pollutants, etc., may act also as a negative factors both in city parks and
forest ecosystems. These factors directly or indirectly causes stress to trees, disturbs their
growth rhythm, development, growth or even damages them, induces defoliation, disturbs
physiological processes and induces changes in the biochemical response [20–24]. Current
environmental changes are much faster than those undergoing severe climate change in
the post-glacial period [15,25]. Epigenetic phenomena often occur here—adaptive changes
due to changes in environmental conditions or stressors which results from changes in
gene expression [26–28]. Such severe stress can cause not only a seasonal and physiological
changes in species, but through increased natural selection, the genotype of the offspring
may be altered and genetic diversity reduced. Phenotypic plasticity shows a trait amplitude
of a genotype (clone, family, or populartion) when tested under at least two environmental
conditions. Short-term adaptation can be achieved through physiological, phenotypic, and
morphological plasticity, but long-term genetic adaptation to large environmental changes
and even species evolution can only be ensured by genetic variation and selection. One
of the biggest challenges facing the breeding and growing of tree species is that change
in tree characteristics and adaptation capacity is difficult to predict under climate change.
The significance of epigenetics in tree adaptation has been studied for some time [29–31].
Epigenetic processes are known to determine heritable alterations in gene function but do
not alter the primary DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) sequence [32]. DNA methylation is
covalently attached to cytosines and, as a result, is inherited through mitosis and/or meio-
sis [33,34]. Epigenetic can be define as mitotically and/or meiotically heritable variation in
phenotype [35]. Earlier environment impact affects the ability of a tree to respond to its
current environment, determines its survival or the manifestation of certain properties or
attributes [27]. The ability of long-lived plants to adapt to environmental conditions in the
context of global warming is crucial to both the conservation of species and ecosystems and
the improvement of their certain properties. Photoprotective pigments play an important
role in short-term responses to climate stress in plants but knowledge of their role in
adaptive processes is lacking.

We hypothesize that certain environmental conditions during vegetative propaga-
tion not only have a short-term effect on tree viability or growth, but also help trees to
adapt to climate change conditions and grow successfully in the long-term. The aim of
the present study therefore was to estimate growth and biochemical responses, the phe-
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notypic plasticity, genotypic variation, and heritability of adaptive traits and genetically
regulated adaptability of Populus hybrids grown in field trials, which may be predisposed
by simulated contrasting temperature conditions at their vegetative propagation phase.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Material

The study was performed on 20 cultivars and experimental clones of intraspecific
crosses of poplars (P. trichocarpa (Torr. & Gray.) and four different interspecific hy-
brids of poplars (P. deltoides L. × P. nigra, P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa, P. maximowiczii
A. Henry × P. trichocarpa, and P. balsamifera L. × P. trichocarpa) with distinguished bio-
ecological characteristics (Table 1). Aspen (P. tremula L.) was used as control. The clones
were selected in clonal collection of hybrid poplars of the LAMMC (Lithuanian Research
Centre for Agriculture and Forestry) Institute of Forestry, Kaunas district, central Lithuania.
The clonal test plantation was established using vegetatively propagated plants rooted and
grown under contrasting environmental conditions simulated in the Phytotron of LAMMC
Institute of Forestry. The clonal experimental plantation was established in Jonava forest
district of the State Forest Enterprise located in Jonava district, central Lithuania. The
location is in the lowlands of central Lithuania. The average annual rainfall is 572 mm,
mean temperature is 6.5 ◦C.

Table 1. Code list of hybrid poplar clones by crossing types and combination of crossed poplar species (only underlined
clones were used in the pigment study).

Crossing Type Hybrid Abbreviation Crossing Combination Clone Number or Cultivar Name Abbreviation

Inter-specific D × N P. deltoides × P. nigra Gr-Comp, Gr-Xe-3, Nyd-Elle, UK-AgatF,
UK-Robus, UK-Spitk

D × T P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa Isl-15, UK-Boela, UK-Donk

M × T P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa SvSFPo2, SvSFPo6, SvSFPo7, UK-Andro

B × T P. balsamifera × P. trichocarpa SvSFPo1, SvSFPo4, SvSFPo13

Intra- specific T × T P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa SvSFPo14, SvSFPo15, UK-FrPau, SvSFPo9

2.2. Methods

Hybrid poplar clones for the testing in the clonal field trial were vegetatively prop-
agated by rooting of cuttings under different environment conditions (treatments) set in
automated Phytotron greenhouse in the middle of April 2018. Cuttings (15–17 cm in length)
of each clone were planted into the squared plastic pots (15 × 15 × 20 cm) filled with
3.5 l of peat soil (Klasmann KTS-1), which were placed on irrigation tables. The first buds
appeared two weeks later. Each clone was represented by 60–70 ramets. One-third of the
ramets were rooted in pots outdoors under natural conditions, one-third in the Phytotron
greenhouse, and one-third in Phytotron greenhouse with additional electric heating of
pots with substrate from below. During the rooting phase of vegetative propagation, the
average air temperature in the greenhouse was 25 ◦C; outdoors it was 19 ◦C. The average
soil temperature outdoors was 19 ◦C, in the greenhouse it was 22 ◦C, and in pots with
additional heating it was 24 ◦C. Air humidity was kept between 65% and 85% using an
automated fog sprinkle system. The plants were regularly watered from below by tempo-
rary (0.5 h a day) flooding pots on irrigation tables to fully saturate soil and keep the soil
moisture at 80–95% of the full moisture capacity (FMC) throughout the experiment. In the
middle of the growing season (in July 2018), the growing conditions were changed: half of
the ramets sprouted in the greenhouse were moved to grow outdoors, half of the ramets
that were rooted outdoors were moved to the greenhouse, heating of the roots was turned
off, and they continued to grow in the greenhouse. The rest of them were moved outdoors.
These resulted in six temperature treatments/regimes during vegetative propagation: cool
rooting and cool growing conditions (CR + CG), cool rooting and warm growing conditions
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(CR + WG), warm rooting and cool growing conditions (WR + CG), warm rooting and
warm growing conditions (WR + WG), hot rooting and cool growing conditions (HR + CG),
and hot rooting and warm growing conditions (HR + WG). Aspen was planted to the field
trial as a native control tree species.

Next spring (in 2019) the trees were planted in clonal field trial in Jonava forest district.
Clonal trial was established in a randomized complete block design. Clones were planted
in row plots containing 5 to 10 trees. Trees were planted with 2.6 m spacing between rows
and 2 m within rows. In total, over 1000 trees were planted. Each clone was represented
by 60–70 plants. Tree height and stem diameter at the root collar were measured—at the
beginning of the growing season in 2019 and at the end of growing seasons in 2019 and in
2020. The survival and tree condition were evaluated in September 2019 and 2020 using a
rating system from 1 point, meaning the tree is in very bad condition, damaged by wild
animals, pests, overshadowed by competing vegetation, and has low vitality, up to 5 points
meaning the tree is in very good condition, viable, and undamaged by wild animals or
pests. For biochemical analysis, the third leaf from the top of the leading shoot was sampled
from 5 trees in each clone in the end of August 2020. The photosynthetic pigments were
extracted from 0.05 g of fresh leaf material in 3 mL of N, N′-dimethylformamide (DMF).
The light absorption was measured at 480, 664, and 647 nm wavelengths. Chlorophyll
a/b ratios and concentrations of chlorophylls a and b and carotenoids were calculated
according to Wellburn [36]. All spectrophotometrical measurements were made using
spectrophotometer Synergy HT Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (BioTek Instruments, Inc.,
Bad Friedrichshall, Germany). All data are expressed on a leaf fresh weight basis.

In order to estimate the significance of the effects of various factors—treatments (root-
ing conditions and growing conditions), blocks, clones and hybrids and their interaction
with treatments—the multifactor variance analysis was performed on single-tree data using
the MIXED procedure (procedure option—“Covparms“) of the SAS software [37] which is
based on mixed model equations (MME) and the restricted maximum likelihood (REML)
method. The following linear models were used for the joint analyses (1) and (2) of the
treatments and for the separate analyses (3) of an individual treatment:

yjklmn = µ + trj + tgk + trj × tgk + hn + hn × trj + hn × tgk + bm + εjklmn, (1)

ylnjk = µ + hn + trjk + hn × trjk + bm + εljnk, (2)

yim = µ+ ci + bm + εim, (3)

where yjklmn is an observation on the lth ramet from the nth hybrid in the mth block in the
jth rooting and kth growing treatment, ylnjk is an observation on the lth ramet from the
nth hybrid in the jkth treatment in the mth block, yilm is an observation on the ith ramet
from the ith clone in the mth block, µ is the overall mean, trj is the fixed effect due to the
jth rooting treatment, tgk is the fixed effect due to the k th growing treatment, bm is the
fixed effect due to the m th block, trj*trk is the fixed effect of jth rooting × kth growing
treatments interaction, hn is fixed effect due to nth hybrid, hn × trjk is fixed effect due
to nth hybrid × jkth treatment interaction, hn × trj is the fixed effect of interaction of the
nth hybrid × jth rooting treatment, hn × tgk is the fixed effect of interaction of the nth

hybrid × kth growing treatment, ci is the random effect due to the ith clone, and εijklm, εljnk,
and εiklm are the random residuals. The model assumes that the random effects are normally
distributed with the expectation of zero and corresponding variances: σ2

c , σ2
c∗tr, σ2

c∗tg, σ2
c∗b,

and σ2
e . Assumptions of normal distribution of residuals and variance homogeneity were

tested using the GLM and UNIVARIATE procedures of the SAS software [37]. Statistical
significance of the effects of fixed factors—treatments, blocks and interactions between
treatments and blocks—was estimated by P-test using the MIXED procedure of the SAS
software [37]. Z tests were used to determine where random effects were significantly
different from zero. Least-squares means estimates were obtained for treatments, as well as
for hybrids and clones in each treatment. Statistical significance (at p < 0.05) of differences
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between least-squares means was tested using t-test, MIXED procedure of the SAS software,
SAS Institute Inc.: Cary, NC, USA, 2020, [37].

Using statistical model 2, clonal variance components were estimated as:

VC2
c = σ2

c /
(

σ2
c + σ2

e

)
, (4)

where VC2
c is the clonal variance component, σ2

c is the clonal variance, σ2
e —is random resid-

ual. The variance component of each effect was expressed as a percentage of dispersion of
all analyzed (included in the model) random effects. Genetic parameters were estimated us-
ing results of variance analysis separately for each treatment. Clonal heritability coefficient
on the level of individuals for each trait was calculated by the following formula:

H2
i = σ2

ci/σ2
phen (5)

where: H2
i is the coefficient of clonal individual heritability, σ2

i is the clonal variance,
and σ2

phen is the phenotypic variance. The standard errors of heritability coefficient under
unequal number of trees per family were calculated based on Becker [38]. Clonal heritability
coefficient (repeatability) on the level of means was estimated using formula:

H2
m = σ2

c /(σ2
c + (σ2

e /k)) (6)

where H2
m is the clonal heritability coefficient on the level of means, σ2

c is the clonal variance,
σ2

e is the random variance, and k is the coefficient showing mean number of trees per clone.
The errors of heritability coefficients were estimated according to Swiger et al. [39] method
modified by Becker [39] for an uneven number of observations. Genotypic variation
coefficient in every clonal trial was estimated based on Falconer [40], and Falconer et al. [41].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Dependence of Hybrid Populus Growth in Clonal Field Trial on the Vegatative Propagation
(Rooting-Growing) Conditions

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the effect of treatment during vegetative
propagation (rooting + growing conditions) in Phytotron greenhouse and the effect of
hybrid on tree diameter of outplanted trees in the field trial was significant (p < 0.001,
Table 2), as was as their interaction (p < 0.001). The impact of treatments of cuttings in the
greenhouse and the effect of hybridity was not significant on tree height (Table 2). Impact of
interaction hybrid × treatment conditions was very significant on tree diameter (p < 0.001).

Table 2. Results of ANOVA (model 2): F-criteria and significance of fixed effects (treatments, hybrids
and their interaction) on different traits of Populus hybrids in clonal field trial. Level of significance of
effects is denoted by: * 0.01 < p < 0.05; ** 0.001 < p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

Effect Num. DF Den. DF F Value Prob F p

Height

Treatments 5 606 2.15 0.058 .
Hybrid 4 606 1.13 0.393 .

Interaction hybrid × treatments 20 606 2.96 <0.0001 ***

Diameter

Treatments 5 606 2.48 0.031 *
Hybrid 4 606 3.79 0.004 **

Interaction hybrid × treatments 20 606 2.89 <0.0001 ***

The highest mean tree height was obtained for trees vegetatively propagated under
cool rooting and cool growing (CR + CG) and warm rooting and cool growing (WR + CG)
conditions, 1.39 and 1.37 m respectively, and the lowest mean tree height was obtained for
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trees propagated under warm rooting and warm growing (WR + WG) conditions—1.17 m
(Figure 1). The tallest hybrid among all of the trees was P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa. Mean
height among all conditions reached 1.28 m which exceeds the average height of the aspen
by 121 cm (as a control tree species).

Figure 1. Mean height (m) of Populus hybrids in field trial in 2020 which were vegetatively propagated
under different rooting-growing conditions. Rooting-growing condition abbreviations: cool rooting
and cool growing conditions (CR + CG), cool rooting and warm growing conditions (CR + WG),
warm rooting and cool growing conditions (WR + CG), warm rooting and warm growing conditions
(WR + WG), hot rooting and cool growing conditions (HR + CG), and hot rooting and warm growing
conditions (HR + WG). Hybrid type abbreviations: B × T—P. balsamifera × P. trichocarpa, D × N—
P. deltoides × P. nigra, D × T—P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa, M × T—P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa,
T × T—P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa, D × D—P. tremula.

After HR + CG treatment, the outplanted P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa and P. deltoides × P. nigra
trees grew quite well—after two growing seasons mean height reached 1.46 ± 0.16 and
1.55 ± 0.13 m respectively in 2020. It is well known that air and soil temperatures are
higher in urban areas than in rural areas. The soil temperature is important because of its
influence on plant growth and fine-root respiration [42,43]. Increased soil temperature very
often causes stress and is a limiting factor for growth, so the ability of a tree to reproduce
and grow under stressful conditions is important. However, some studies show that some
poplar hybrids and clones adapt to this stressor. Some P. deltoides clones that have been
planted in urban and rural sites produced twice as much biomass in urban sites comparing
to rural sites [16], which is promising for city greeneries in the context of climate change

The best growth of the P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa hybrid resulted from CR + CG vege-
tative propagation treatment (Figure 1). Large height differences between treatments were
obtained for P. deltoides× P. nigra. Interestingly, propagated under cool conditions CR + CG
the tree height of this hybrid was 1.79 ± 0.16 m, however under warm conditions of prop-
agation WR + WG it was more than 1 m less—only 0.77 ± 0.08 m. P. deltoides × P. nigra
is a hybrid of southern origin. Although P. deltoides naturally grows in moist habitats,
it also requires higher air temperatures [44]. P.nigra habitat in Europe does not extend
far north, which indicates that cold is a limiting factor [45]. Outplanting from optimal
vegetatively propagation conditions to the field could cause high stress for the hybrid
and disrupt growth. Two growing seasons were probably not enough to adapt to field
conditions. Meanwhile, when P. deltoides × P. nigra was propagated under similar to the
field conditions (CR + CG); after outplanting to the field it grew successfully regardless
of its southern origin. Raj et al. [46] have found that there is the nursery effect on a stress
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response in a common controlled environment for three economically important poplar
hybrid (P. deltoides × P. nigra, P. deltoides var. occidentalis × P. laurifolia × P. nigra, and
P. laurifolia × P. nigra) genotypes. The impact of clone history on subsequent response to
stress could have profound implications for natural forests and tree plantations [46]. If
the growth of a tree is limited by environmental conditions or stressors, it loses some of
its decorative properties and is not suitable for parks or green areas. Disrupted growth
rhythm also affects the ecological functions provided by greenery. It was determined that
the growth of hybrid poplar (P. nigra × P. nigra) trees in the plantation, i.e., its average
height and average diameter, does not depend on the distance to stationary and mobile
sources of air pollution and to technogenic toxicants [7], which means that the hybrid is
resistant to pollution, and climatic conditions are a major limiting factor.

In our experiment, the response of the hybrids to hot rooting depended on the condi-
tions under which they later grew in phytotron. When vegetatively propagated under HR
+ WG conditions in field trials, 3 of 5 hybrids grew weaker than these propagated under
HR + CG. P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa vegetatively propagated under HR + CG demon-
strated the lowest mean height among all propagation environments (Figure 1), which may
indicate the stress experienced by the hybrid under hot rooting conditions. Better growth
of other hybrids may be explained by the heterosis effect, which is usually observed in
interspecific crossings. Plants can transduce positive and negative signals among roots
and shoots to coordinate growth rate and behavior and adapt to variable environments.
When environmental stresses suppress root growth and change root distribution, shoot
growth and functions may also be reduced as an effect of root-to-shoot signaling [47]. It
was shown that soil heating causes not only shoot and root growth disorders but decreases
the transpiration rate and photosynthesis activity, particularly through the effect on pho-
tosystem PS II, and lead to earlier crop maturity and poor productivity [8]. Interestingly,
P. balsamifera × P. trichocarpa vegetatively propagated under HR + CG conditions demon-
strated the highest mean height in field trials among all treatments (Figure 1). This hybrid
is characterized by high plasticity level; it shows that trees can respond to and adapt to
climate and environmental change in a relatively short time [20].

The best survival rate in field trials after the winter season was observed in most
hybrids propagated under HR + CG conditions, reaching 87%, and the lowest was under
CR + WG conditions, reaching 73%. (Figure 2).

P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa hybrids was characterized by best survival among all hy-
brids after two growing seasons. P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa survival when propagated
under HR + WG reached 100% (Figure 2). In our previous studies, a large proportion of the
P. deltoides× P. trichocarpa seedlings died due to simulated spring frosts [20]. Obviously, at a
young age, this hybrid needs warmer air and soil temperatures which leads to better adap-
tation. P. balsamifera × P. trichocarpa, P. deltoides × P. nigra and P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa
demonstrated high survival rate when propagated under CR + CG conditions, while
P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa and P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa hybrids demonstrated
rather low survival rate. Meanwhile, under HR + CG propagation conditions
P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa demonstrated high survival rate (Figure 2). Despite the good
survival of the P. trichocarpa× P. trichocarpa hybrid under HR + CG conditions, the mean sur-
vival rate was the worst among all conditions of vegetative propagation—74% (Figure 2).
The survival rate of aspen as a control tree was 75%.

Interestingly, overall better condition (vitality) of the trees in the clonal trial was
obtained in the autumn of 2020, not in 2019. This showed that the trees that success-
fully overwintered managed to take root perfectly. In 2019 the average score for aspen
was 3.51 and it was lowest comparing to other hybrids. After two growing seasons in
the field, average condition of hybrids was already assessed at 4.4 points. In general,
P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa hybrids were characterized by best tree condition (Figure 3).
The best tree condition value when propagated under HR + WG conditions was got in
P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa and under HR + CG conditions in P. deltoides × P. nigra, 4.89
and 4.68 respectively (Figure 3). By worst tree condition (vitality) were characterized,
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P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa hybrid when propagated under CR + CG and CR + WG con-
ditions, 3.40 and 3.43 respectively, and P. maximowiczii× P. trichocarpa under CR + WG—3.40
(Figure 3).

Figure 2. Survival rate (%) of Populus hybrids in field trials, which in 2020 were vegetatively
propagated under different rooting-growing conditions. Rooting-growing condition abbrevia-
tions: cool rooting and cool growing conditions (CR + CG), cool rooting and warm growing
conditions (CR + WG), warm rooting and cool growing conditions (WR + CG), warm rooting
and warm growing conditions (WR + WG), hot rooting and cool growing conditions (HR + CG),
and hot rooting and warm growing conditions (HR + WG). Hybrid type abbreviations: B × T—
P. balsamifera × P. trichocarpa, D × N—P. deltoides × P. nigra, D × T—P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa,
M × T—P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa, T × T—P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa, D × D—P. tremula.

Figure 3. Tree condition (points) of Populus hybrids in field trial in 2020 which were vegetatively
propagated under different rooting-growing conditions. Rooting-growing condition abbreviations:
cool rooting and cool growing conditions (CR + CG), cool rooting and warm growing conditions
(CR + WG), warm rooting and cool growing conditions (WR + CG), warm rooting and warm
growing conditions (WR + WG), hot rooting and cool growing conditions (HR + CG), hot root-
ing and warm growing conditions (HR + WG). Hybrid type abbreviations: B × T—P. balsam-
ifera × P. trichocarpa, D × N—P. deltoides × P. nigra, D × T—P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa, M × T—
P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa, T × T—P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa, D × D—P. tremula.
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3.2. Dependence of Pigment Content in Leaves of Populus in Clonal Field Trial on Different Factors
of Vegetative Propagation
3.2.1. Impact of Hybrids and Treatments during Vegetative Propagation on Pigment
Content in Hybrid Populus Leaves in Clonal Field Trial

Analysis of variance showed that the effect of plant rooting and growing conditions
in the Phytotron greenhouse during vegetative propagation in terms of amount of all
pigments and chlorophyll ratio in trees outplanted in field trials was highly significant
(p < 0.001) (Table 3). The impact of rooting conditions of cuttings in the greenhouse was
highly significant (p < 0.001) on chlorophyll A, carotenoids, and chlorophyll ratio of
outplanted trees, but not on chlorophyll B (p = 0.0195) (Table 3). Impact of interaction
rooting × growing conditions was also very significant on chlorophyll A, chlorophyll
ratio, and carotenoids. This interaction did not affect chlorophyll B content (p = 0.0715;
Table 3). The dependence of amount of photosynthetic pigments on stressful environmental
conditions was also found in Phytotron studies of different forest tree species [20].

Table 3. Results of ANOVA (model 1): F-criteria and significance of fixed effects of rooting and growing conditions, hybrid
and their interaction during vegetative propagation on different traits of Populus hybrids in clonal field trial. Level of
significance of effects is denoted by: * 0.01 < p < 0.05; ***, p < 0.001.

Effect Num. DF Den. DF F Value Prob F p

Chlorophyll A

Growing conditions 1 824 35.20 <0.0001 ***
Rooting conditions 2 824 30.61 <0.0001 ***

Interaction rooting × growing conditions 2 824 10.91 <0.0001 ***
Hybrid 4 811 8.14 <0.0001 ***

Interaction rooting × growing conditions × hybrid 7 811 24.94 <0.0001 ***

Chlorophyll B

Growing conditions 1 824 14.84 0.0001 ***
Rooting conditions 2 824 3.96 0.0195 *

Interaction rooting × growing conditions 2 824 2.65 0.0715 .
Hybrid 4 811 5.99 <0.0001 ***

Interaction rooting × growing conditions × hybrid 7 811 18.34 <0.0001 ***

Chlorophyll A and B ratio

Growing conditions 1 824 24.01 <0.0001 ***
Rooting conditions 2 824 21.65 <0.0001 ***

Interaction rooting × growing conditions 2 824 7.48 0.0006 ***
Hybrid 4 811 7.36 <0.0001 ***

Interaction rooting × growing conditions × hybrid 7 811 18.44 <0.0001 ***

Carotenoids

Growing conditions 1 824 21.63 <0.0001 ***
Rooting conditions 2 824 26.14 <0.0001 ***

Interaction rooting × growing conditions 2 824 8.66 0.0002 ***
Hybrid 4 811 9.20 <0.0001 ***

Interaction rooting × growing conditions × hybrid 7 811 13.03 <0.0001 ***

The maximum amount of chlorophyll A in field trials was observed when vegeta-
tively propagated under CR + WG and WR + WG conditions (Figure 4). The highest
mean chlorophyll A quantity (1.49 µg/g) was obtained for P. deltoides × P. nigra hybrid.
This hybrid had the highest chlorophyll A content in field trial when propagated under
CR + WG and WR + CG conditions (Figure 4). Though P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa hy-
brid had lowest mean chlorophyll A quantity (1.25 µg/g), but when propagated under
WR + WG conditions in field trials it reached 2.06 µg/g. When propagated under different
environmental (rooting-growing) conditions, the P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa hybrid retained
a fairly constant amount of chlorophyll A in field trials.
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Figure 4. Chlorophyll A amount (µg/g) in Populus hybrids in field trial which were vegetatively propagated under
different rooting-growing conditions Rooting-growing condition abbreviations: cool rooting and cool growing condi-
tions (CR + CG), cool rooting and warm growing conditions (CR + WG), warm rooting and cool growing conditions
(WR + CG), warm rooting and warm growing conditions (WR + WG), hot rooting and cool growing conditions (HR + CG),
and hot rooting and warm growing conditions (HR + WG). Hybrid type abbreviations: B × T—P. balsamifera × P. tri-
chocarpa, D × N—P. deltoides × P. nigra, D × T—P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa, M × T—P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa,
T × T—P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa, D × D—P. tremula.

The most sensitive to environmental conditions was P. deltoides × P. nigra hybrid
showing most variable chlorophyll A quantities in field trials across vegetative propagation
treatments. Such changes in chlorophyll quantity are not surprising, as it has been found in
other plants that epigenetic regulation plays an important role in chlorophyll biosynthesis
and in photosynthesis [48,49]. Changing levels of chlorophyll A due to stressors can
negatively affect the process of photosynthesis, which is directly related to plant growth. In
our previous studies, this hybrid suffered significant growth losses due to environmental
stressors under controlled environmental conditions [20].

The lowest amount of chlorophyll A was found in P. balsamifera × P. trichocarpa hybrid,
which were vegetatively propagated under CR + WG conditions, in P. deltoides × P. nigra
under CR + CG and HR + WG conditions, and P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa under
WR + WG conditions. It means that certain conditions at the vegetative propagation phase
in certain hybrids may lead to losses in photosynthesis.

When vegetatively propagated under HR + CG and HR + WG conditions (when roots
were heated during rooting period) there were almost no significant differences between
the hybrids according to chlorophyll A quantity when measured in field trials (except for
P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa). The amount of chlorophyll A in aspen used as a control species
was 1.5± 0.07 µg/g, which is slightly above the total average of the experiment. Under HR
+ WG treatment P. trichocarpa× P. trichocarpa had the lowest amount of chlorophyll A among
all hybrids and treatments. Although light is the most important factor in the synthesis
of chlorophyll, temperature and the plant root system are also significant components.
The survival and tree condition in 2020 of P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa was lower than the
average of the experiment (Figures 2 and 3); this indicates a less developed root system,
which may have led to adaptation difficulties after outplanting into the field. Only well-
developed plant roots will ensure the synthesis of hormones that promote chlorophyll
activity. Studies of maples (Acer mono) have shown that N and P application significantly
affected plant height, root collar diameter, chlorophyll content, and root morphology [50].
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The highest chlorophyll B amount in field trials was found when trees were propagated
under HR + WG conditions in P. balsamifera× P. trichocarpa—1.14 µg/g and under CR + WG
and WR + WG conditions in P. deltoides× P. nigra, 1.13 and 1.11 µg/g respectively (Figure 5).
The maximum value of chlorophyll B resulted from propagating under WG conditions.
Different rooting-growing conditions had the greatest effect on the chlorophyll B content in
the P. deltoides × P. nigra hybrid. The chlorophyll B amount of the P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa
hybrid remained relatively most stable regardless of rooting-growing conditions. The
chlorophyll B amount of aspen reached 1.03 ± 0.01 µg/g (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Chlorophyll B amount (µg/g) in Populus hybrids in field trial which were vegetatively propagated under
different rooting-growing conditions. Rooting-growing condition abbreviations: cool rooting and cool growing condi-
tions (CR + CG), cool rooting and warm growing conditions (CR + WG), warm rooting and cool growing conditions
(WR + CG), warm rooting and warm growing conditions (WR + WG), hot rooting and cool growing conditions (HR + CG),
and hot rooting and warm growing conditions (HR + WG). Hybrid type abbreviations: B × T—P. balsamifera × P. tri-
chocarpa, D × N—P. deltoides × P. nigra, D × T—P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa, M × T—P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa,
T × T—P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa, D × D—P. tremula.

Studies of oaks have shown that the content of chlorophyll in the leaves depends not
only on the species or water regime, but also on the places of origin [51]. Stressful conditions
such as drought alter the amount and proportions of chlorophyll pigments in walnut leaves
as well [18]. In Lee et al.’s study [52], Populus sibirica in the summer drought condition was
limited in its growth and assimilation of carbon via the stomatal aperture. Furthermore,
Populus sibirica avoided photodamage through a decline in chlorophyll content, which
could limit the absorbed energy, and photochemical quenching, which could dissipate the
excess energy.

Chlorophyll content can be used as a measurement of the healthiness of a plant’s
canopy [53], therefore, higher chlorophyll content found for certain hybrids in our ex-
periment also indicates better plant health. Leaf chlorophyll is a key indicator of leaf
greenness, and it is often used to investigate leaf nutrient deficiencies and changes in
chlorophyll [54]. Leaf greenery is especially important in creating parks or other green
spaces in cities. Canopy chlorophyll content is also an indicator of seasonal carbon uptake
in forest ecosystems [55]. Carbon uptake function play a very important role to improving
urban air quality, reducing temperature inside the cities and perform other ecological
functions/services.
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Carotenoids act to protect photosynthetic organisms, including chlorophylls, from
the harmful effects of excess exposure to light [56]. The amount of carotenoids usually
is 1.5–2 times less than the amount of chlorophyll. In our studies, carotenoid level was
also lower than chlorophylls (Figure 6). The maximum value of carotenoids among all
hybrids was obtained when vegetatively propagated under CR + WG conditions (Figure 6).
Besides, the amount of carotenoids was similar in all hybrids, ranging from 0.37 to 0.9 µg/g,
regardless of the vegetative propagation environment. The highest carotenoid content was
obtained in the P. deltoides × P. nigra and P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa hybrids, which in its
natural range is accustomed to absorb more sunlight from its environment.

Figure 6. Carotenoids amount (µg/g) in Populus hybrids in field trial which were vegetatively propagated under dif-
ferent rooting-growing conditions. Rooting-growing condition abbreviations: cool rooting and cool growing condi-
tions (CR + CG), cool rooting and warm growing conditions (CR + WG), warm rooting and cool growing conditions
(WR + CG), warm rooting and warm growing conditions (WR + WG), hot rooting and cool growing conditions (HR + CG),
and hot rooting and warm growing conditions (HR + WG). Hybrid type abbreviations: B × T—P. balsamifera × P. tri-
chocarpa, D × N—P. deltoides × P. nigra, D × T—P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa, M × T—P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa,
T × T—P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa, D × D—P. tremula.

An increased amount of carotenoids can increase an adaptation to existing conditions
because they expand the wavelength range of light that is able to drive photosynthesis [56].
Under different environmental (rooting-growing) conditions, carotenoid amount varied
most in P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa—from 0.38 to 0.9 µg/g (Figure 6). The first report
implicating epigenetic regulatory mechanisms in the control of carotenoid composition
was authored by Cazzoneli et al. in 2009 [48]. This study suggests a possible role for epige-
netic modification in regulating lutein levels and carotenoid composition. More detailed
studies are needed to determine whether carotenoid amounts in trees are determined by
epigenetics or by phenotypic plasticity with partial epigenetic aspects and its influences on
genetic parameters. Rooting-growing conditions had little effect on carotenoid quantity
in P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa hybrid in the field trial. The carotenoids content of aspen
reached 0.61 ± 0.02 µg/g. Under HR + CG and HR + WG conditions the carotenoids
amount was low and stable among all hybrids. Root heating during the rooting period
reduced the amount of carotenoids in the leaves in field trial. This means that certain
conditions in certain hybrids may lead to losses of the protective mechanism of photo-
synthesis. Carotenoids play vital roles in drought stress signaling, neutralizing oxidative
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stress, and acclimation in plants such as carotenoid-derived phytohormone abscisic acid
induces stomatal closure inhibiting transpiration whenever plants experience signals [57].

The maximum concentration of chlorophyll A and B ratio were obtained when vegeta-
tively propagated under CR + WG conditions (Figure 2). P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa were
characterized by the highest chlorophyll A and B ratio, while P. maximowiczii × P. trichocarpa
had the lowest. The highest chlorophyll A and B ratio in field trial was found when
propagated under CR + WG conditions in P. balsamifera × P. trichocarpa—2.18 and under
WR + WG conditions in P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa—2.06. The chlorophyll A and B ratio
of aspen reached 1.45 ± 0.05 µg/g. Plants respond to changing environmental conditions
by changes in composition of pigments in the chloroplasts. For proper functioning of the
photosynthetic mechanism, the chlorophyll A/B ratio may decrease in leaves, because
chlorophyll A has a tendency to degrade faster in stressful conditions than chlorophyll
B [58].

Stress-induced changes in the composition of photosynthetic pigments are indicative
of plant functioning and short-term or long-term stresses. Changes in the composition of
chlorophyll determine the efficiency of photosynthesis and can therefore be used as an
indicator of vegetation health and viability, not only in herbaceous plants, vegetables, and
moss, but also in trees [59,60].

3.2.2. Changes of Genetic Parameters of Different Traits of Trees in Clonal Field Trial
Depending on Rooting-Growing Treatments during Vegetative Propagation in
Phytotron Greenhouse

The clonal component of variation, which shows the share of clonal genetic variation
in the overall variability of traits, ranged from 27.85% to 65.90% for different traits under
different treatments (rooting-growing conditions) (Table 4). The highest clonal variation
component, 65.90%, was obtained for chlorophyll B under WR + WG conditions. The
amount of pigments in most cases under CR + WG conditions were characterized by a
higher clonal variation component than under other conditions. The clonal variation com-
ponent of chlorophyll A decreased the most: from 64.57% under CR + WG conditions down
to 27.85% under HR + WG conditions (0.01 < p < 0.05). The clonal variation component
of chlorophyll A and B ratio under WR + CG conditions was only 3.66%, however, it
was insignificant.

The highest individual heritability coefficient was obtained for chlorophyll B under
CR + WG conditions (Hi2 = 0.66) and the lowest—for chlorophyll A and B ratio under
WR + CG treatment (Hi2 = 0.04) and chlorophyll A under HR + WG treatment (Hi2 = 0.28)
(Table 4).

As indicated by coefficient of heritability under warm growth conditions (WG), where
growing of rooted cuttings was performed inside a greenhouse, more than 60% of this
variability in the amounts of chlorophyll A and B and carotenoids was due to genotypic
reasons (Table 4). High mean values of heritability coefficient indicate strong genetic control
of the trait. The high values of heritability coefficients shows that in this environmental
conditions ecological variation of these traits was lower in relation to genotypic variation.
A higher coefficient of heritability allows a more precise identification of a genotype by
its phenotype. Along with changes in environmental conditions (different treatments),
the values of heritability coefficient alter as well. To our knowledge, there are no studies
examining the heritability of chlorophyll in trees, but studies of agricultural plants have
shown a similar heritability coefficient rate—65.4% in rose [61], 67.9% in okra [62], 87.5% in
wheat [63].

The lowest genotypic variation was found for chlorophyll A and B ratio (in WR + CG
conditions), –3.74% (Table 4). The highest genotypic variation in field trials was found for
chlorophyll B when plants were vegetatively propagated under HR + WG—CVg reached
41.11%, however it decreased more than 3 times under CR + CG conditions to 12.12%
(Table 4). Differences in genotypic variation in different environmental conditions are
determined by an uneven biochemical processes disruption rate of different clones and
their different phenotypic plasticity. Genetic diversity is one of the guarantors of vegetation
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sustainability, as with high genetic diversity; there are many different gene variants that
can recombine into genotypes that are suitable for an ever-changing environment during
sexual reproduction, thus guaranteeing the species adaptation and survival. Adaptation
to stressful conditions is very important for the establishment of green spaces, such as
forest parks in urban environments, where greenery face not only the drought, higher
temperatures, soil heating, etc., but also air and soil pollution.

Table 4. Trait means and genetic parameters of different traits of Populus hybrids in field trial effected by different rooting-
growing treatments: coefficient of genotypic variation (CVG), coefficient of individual heritability (Hi

2), clonal mean
heritability (Hm

2), coefficient of phenotypic variation (CVF). and clonal variance component. Level of significance of effects
is denoted by: * 0.01 < p < 0.05.

Trait Treatment CVG, % Hi
2 ± s.e, Hm

2± s.e CVF, % Trait Mean
± se

Clonal Variance
Component, ±se p

Chlorophyll A

CR + CG 27.10 0.52 ± 0.16 0.94 ± 0.03 36.16 1.29 ± 0.04 0.12 ± 0.07 .
CR + WG 37.70 0.65 ± 0.11 0.97 ± 0.02 44.57 1.64 ± 0.05 0.38 ± 0.18 *
WR + CG 26.22 0.40 ± 0.13 0.91 ± 0.04 40.64 1.26 ± 0.04 0.10 ± 0.05 *
WR + WG 30.72 0.63 ± 0.13 0.96 ± 0.02 37.44 1.58 ± 0.05 0.23 ± 0.12 *
HR + CG 32.05 0.60 ± 0.12 0.96 ± 0.02 39.28 1.25 ± 0.03 0.16 ± 0.07 *
HR + WG 20.97 0.28 ± 0.13 0.85 ± 0.07 39.08 1.09 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.03 .

Chlorophyll B

CR + CG 12.12 0.30 ± 0.14 0.87 ± 0.07 21.67 0.82 ± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.00 .
CR + WG 25.97 0.66 ± 0.11 0.97 ± 0.01 30.36 0.89 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.02 *
WR + CG 23.07 0.50 ± 0.13 0.94 ± 0.02 31.91 0.81 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.01 *
WR + WG 30.51 0.61 ± 0.13 0.96 ± 0.02 37.76 0.95 ± 0.03 0.08 ± 0.04 *
HR + CG 20.37 0.41 ± 0.13 0.92 ± 0.04 30.50 0.83 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01 *
HR + WG 41.11 0.49 ± 0.15 0.93 ± 0.03 57.09 0.81 ± 0.04 0.11 ± 0.06 *

Carotenoids

CR + CG 16.50 0.40 ± 0.16 0.91 ± 0.05 25.51 0.54 ± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.00 .
CR + WG 30.51 0.63 ± 0.12 0.97 ± 0.02 36.55 0.63 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 *
WR + CG 32.13 0.53 ± 0.12 0.94 ± 0.03 42.86 0.55 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 *
WR + WG 27.59 0.64 ± 0.13 0.96 ± 0.02 33.25 0.65 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 *
HR + CG 19.93 0.41 ± 0.13 0.92 ± 0.04 30.15 0.53 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.00 *
HR + WG 18.24 0.34 ± 0.14 0.88 ± 0.06 30.80 0.47 ± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.00 *

Chlorophyll
A and B ratio

CR + CG 14.97 0.35 ± 0.15 0.89 ± 0.06 24.76 1.56 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.03 .
CR + WG 18.67 0.52 ± 0.13 0.95 ± 0.02 24.74 1.81 ± 0.03 0.11 ± 0.05 *
WR + CG 3.74 0.04 ± 0.05 0.36 ± 0.13 19.54 1.56 ± 0.02 0.00 ± 0.00 .
WR + WG 12.38 0.31 ± 0.13 0.87 ± 0.06 21.86 1.70 ± 0.03 0.04 ± 0.02 *
HR + CG 15.70 0.41 ± 0.13 0.92 ± 0.04 23.88 1.51 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.02 *
HR + WG 17.77 0.35 ± 0.14 0.89 ± 0.05 29.27 1.45 ± 0.03 0.06 ± 0.04 *

Chlorophyll content is one of the most important physiological traits, as it is closely
related to leaf photosynthesis and crop yield potential. It is one of the most important
traits in agricultural crop breeding [64]. Above-ground biomass is important for predicting
plant growth and development within different ecosystems. Our experiment shows that
all genetic parameters in field trials change depending on treatment at the vegetative
propagation phase, which most likely is a consequence of the presence of aftereffects in
the performance of clones due to phenotypic plasticity, which has a lasting effect even
after transplanting into experimental plantations. However, our study did not allow us
to distinguish direct epigenetic ‘memory’ effects of different treatments in phytotron on
the performance of trees in field trials from ones that resulted from treatment-predisposed
different heights and diameters of trees per se.

It has been argued that epigenetic variation in natural populations can be indepen-
dent from genetic variation [65]. Avramidou et al. [66] found that epigenetic variation
is uncoupled from genetic variation in natural populations of Prunus avium. Epigenetics
refers to potentially heritable traits that cannot be explained by modifications in the DNA
sequence [67].
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Raj [46] studied the lasting effect of clone history on current plant performance;
cuttings of the same genotype were obtained from different geographic locations and grown
under common environmental conditions and the transcriptome response to an important
environmental stress, drought, was obtained. Differences in transcript abundance patterns
in response to drought were found to be based on differences in geographic origin [51].
This means that the same genetics does not guarantee the same response to stressors.

In our studies, poplars experienced different levels of stress during the vegetative
propagation phase (rooting-growing period). The present study shows that biochemical
responses (the amount of chlorophyll A and carotenoids) to the environment after outplant-
ing in the field trial were based on conditions during the rooting-growing period—trees
kept stress-related memory. Only P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa kept a stable amount of chloro-
phyll B and carotenoids under different treatments (Figure 6). This corresponds to findings
that stress memory determined amount of photosynthetic pigments in seaweed under
different levels of thermal stress [66–68].

Continuation of these studies is needed in order to clarify how long the phenotypic
plasticity effects of different treatments during vegetative propagation on growth of differ-
ent poplar hybrids and their clones in field trials will last.

4. Conclusions

Our study shows that certain environmental conditions during propagation not only
have a short-term effect on tree viability or growth, but can also help the tree to adapt
to climate change conditions and grow successfully in the long-term. It was found that
tree growth and biochemical traits (the chlorophyll A and B, pigments content and the
chlorophyll A/B ratio) of hybrid poplar clones outplanted in field trial, and the traits’
genetic parameters, were affected by the rooting-growing temperature conditions during
vegetative propagation phase. The greatest mean height of outplanted trees resulted from
WR + CG rooting-growing conditions. P. deltoides × P. trichocarpa were characterized by
the greatest mean height among all hybrids. The maximum amount of chlorophyll A
resulted from WR + WG conditions, and the maximum amount of chlorophyll B resulted
from HR + WG. Significant hybrids by treatment interaction found in ANOVA for growth
traits showed that different hybrids outplanted in field trials specifically change their
performance in field trials depending on plant rooting-growing temperature conditions in
Phytotron during the vegetative propagation phase. Hybrids P. balsamifera × P. trichocarpa,
and P. trichocarpa × P. trichocarpa showed the most substantial changes of biochemical traits
across vegetative propagation treatments in field trials.

Rooting-growing conditions during vegetative propagation also had an impact on
genetic parameters of hybrid poplar clones outplanted and grown in field trials. The highest
genotypic variation of chlorophyll A was found for under CR + WG conditions—CVg
reached 37.70%—however it decreased under HR + CG conditions to 20.97%. Rooting-
growing temperature conditions also had an impact on the heritability of traits. The greatest
heritability coefficient for chlorophyll A was obtained under CR + WG treatment 0.65, but
under HR + CG it was 0.28. The heritability coefficient for chlorophyll B decreased from
0.66 under CR + WG treatment to 0.30 under CR + WG. Thus, the environmental conditions
of vegetative propagation might affect the genetic gain in the breeding of hybrid poplars.
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